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WHEN YOU GET ALL THE STYLE YOU WANT. ALL THE WEAR 
YOU WANT AND A PERFECT FITTING SHOE, OXFORD OR 
PUMP ITS GENERALLY A 
W ALKOVER" 
and You Paid $3.50, $4.00 or $5.00 
THE WALKOVER SHOE SHOP 
1134 PACIFIC AVE. 
EUGENE GROCERY 
604 50. SPRAOUE ST. 
Fruits, Confectionery, Cigars and the best Ice Cream. 
Students who wear glass- ST U D E N 'TS 	 H EA LTH RAY LEN S ES es should wear only  
They give better vision, greater comfort, and preserve the eyes 
Demonstrated and for sale only by 
GEORGE J. CHAPMAN COMPANY 
902 C Street 	 Tacoma, Washington 
VAuGhAN & M01RI11,1, COMPANY 
¶120 Pacific Avenue 
110OKSELLER ANJISWII'A"ONFI -1 44 
School Supplies, Drawing Instruments, College Pennants. All ratest and Best Books 
WE GRJJVD LENSES 
Koq CHL E IN 1 
Graduate 0j5 I icia n 
906 C Street 	 Tacoma, Wash 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The "Maroon' 
Plenty of Nobby Suits 
here for young men. 
Latest Patterns 
New Colorings 
$15 to $30 
Menzies & Stevens 
Clothiers, Furnishers, Hatters 
913-15 PacifIc Ave., Provident Bldg. 
Gertrude M. Homer 
Vocal Instructor of U. P. S. 
Voice Building 	 Purity of Tone 
616 No. State St. Phone A45222 
Forest Wood Any I4ength. 
Pianos and Furniture Moved. 
Griffin Transfe.r Co. 
WOOD and COAL 
Feed and Lumber 
SOI4E AGENTS FOR RENTON COAT4 
Three Yards 
litlO C St. Tels--Maiii 189, Home A L1S9 
Good Place to Eat 
TFIEATRE CAFE 
914 C Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
Pennsylvania Bakery 
Makes Good Bread 
DELICIOUS AND WHOLE - 
SOME PASTRY TRY IT 
Tel.Main 4176 
	 2806 6th Ave. Tacoma 
McMaster Photo Supply Co. 
THE CAMERA TOR15 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
We do the best amateur finishing in the city 
767 C St., Tacoma 	 A 4887 : Main 5482 
Lunch at 
Ryder's Bakery 
Dairy Lunch and Cafeteria 
T. C. RYDER, Prup. 
1139 C Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
M. E. F'ord 	 M. Harvey 
TILE DEPENDABLE SioR}-; 
West Side Grocery Company, Inc. 
DEALERS tN 
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Feed. Pro- 
duce, etc. Teas and Coffees a Specialty 
Tet. A ioz . Main 702 2802 Sixth Ave. 
ROYAL DAIRY 
Manufacturers of 
ICE CREAM, WATER ICES 
AND SHERBETS 
Phones A 2105 : Main 90 
912-14 A Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
Dry Goods and Notions 
Miss C. L. Thomas 
Leader in Quality and Prices 
2505 Sixth Ave. 	 . 	 Tel. Main 6643 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The 'Maroon" 
Olympic PURE Products 
Olympic Family Flour 
As good as can be niade 
Olympic Pancake Flour 
Self-raising; guaranteed pure and healthful 
Olympic Wheat=Hearts 
Sterilized breakfast cereal-----the little hearts of wheat 
Olympic Cake and Pastry Flour 
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky piecrust 
THE PUGET SOUND FLOURING MILLS CO. - TACOMA 
PHONE A 2796 
	
PHONE MAIN 7766 
EO[E STEAIV1 L4UND[RY 
Try Our CJ1ean:ing and Pressing V/I orks 
407 South J Street 	 Tacoma, Washington 
DRIFTED SNOW FLOUR 
"BEST BY EVERY TEST" 
our Grocer has it and is authorized by us to guarantee every sack. 
Daily Capacity 2,000 Barrels. 
SPERRY FLOUR COMPANY 
Taoma, U. S. A. 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The 'Maroon" 
I'aticy Soaps Delicate Perfumes 	 The Sweetest of Cat dies 
P PHONE 	 HONE  
HOME 43 RED CROSS PHARMACY MAIN 2856 
I. E. PARK Propl- ietoF 
CORNER SIXTH AVENUE AND PROSPECT 
Stationery and School Supplies 	 Be Sure and (et Our Prices on Prescriptions 
Phone A 3243 	 Phone A 419 
Headquarters for 
Cut Flowers 
W. H. Manike, Florist 
1219 Sixth Ave. 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
M ueeqbrucH 
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM 
LIGHT LUNCHEON 
2 Stores: 905 C St., 1111 Tacoma Av. 
Model Barber Shop 
CONRAD & JAMES. Props. 
We guarantee to remove any case of 
dandruff with Ess-Tee-Fee Tonic 
or refund your money. Try it. 
907 PACISiC AVE. 	 TACOMA. WASH. 
Ct W1 POWELL 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Tel. A 3524; Main 337 	 24 11 Sixth Ave. 
STUDENTS.. 
ESTER MAN 
FOR SHAVE OR k/AIR CUT 
and be .satsfied. 	 1 !I° U r IOZO1• 
will not cut let h ni hone it .... 
922 TA COMA A yE. 
t)iatitonds 	 Established T553 	 i'el. A aXoS 
Watches 	 Main 5865 
IA.HNKE & 00 
Pioneer Jewelers 
(70 is a iul College Pins a/ All Styles 
Fine uil Dit1iiilt Watch Repairing a Specialty 
91 4 Pacific Ave. 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
MISS MUIRE1A KNOX 
Piano Instructor 
642 North State Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
A. A. Hinz, Florist 
CHOICEST OF CUT FLOWERS 
All Kinds of Bedding Plants 
Store and Greenhouse, So. 7th at K 
Phone A 2655 
S'ain 2655 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
'SVAT'CI-IE 
.JE'SVEI41FV 
CLASS PINS A SPECIALT 'V 
I. P. 5. PINS 
Frank C. Hart 
952 Pacific Ave. 	 Tacrittia 
Tacoma Trading Co 
SELLS COAL 
Building Materials 
Lime, Cement, Sand and Gra eel 
Corn mon Rrick, lOre Brick 
Fire (lay, Sewer 
Pi1e, Metal 
Lath 
Main 21 	 A.2111 
al rotlize Our Advertisers and Mention The Marooti' 
Snappy Suits 
Our splendid sucess in clothing 
young men with the sort of clothes 
they delight to wear is well known. 
We devote a great deal of atten-
tion to the Clothes requirements of 
vigorous young men, and are always 
able to show theni just what they 
want. 
The Fabric are many. 
The Colorings are handsome new 
shades in Stone, Mode, Olive, 
etc. 
The Pattern are the latest, Two 
and Three Button Models. 
Suits at 
$7.50, $10.00, $15.00 to 
$25.00 
McCormack Bros. On Pacific Ave. at 15th St. 
UP.iiedqiai'teri THE D['[Y R[PA!R suop 
MEJIL'S CONFECTIONERY 	 Yate and National Bicycles 
High Grade Chocolate Boo Boos and Home 	 Bicycles Repaired, Frames Enameled. A full line of 
Made Candies 	 Sundries and Cutlery. 
Wuni ,unrl Chr'ncn Qnn,1.,inHn, 
2519 Sixth Avenue 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
HOFF'S SHOE STORE 
6th Ave. and Anderson St. 
Full line of men's, women's and cliii- 
dren's shoes, slippers. rnbbers, tennis 
slippers, hosiery, gloves and furnishings. 
AGENCy FOR tNGie SEWING MACHINES 
CENTS' FURNISHINGS 
HICKS DRUGCO 
DRUGS, STATIONERY 
CANDY 
Cor. Sixth and South K 
Phone Main Ii; A MiSC 	 Free Oeliver 
	
F. IV. 	 Fnrcp. 
	
Phone A iiM 	 tiO Tacrania Avenue 
The Tacoma Carriage and 
Baggage Transfer Co. 
ffic. 	 G4- E53 w.it1i 	 trt 
Hacks. Carriages. Baggage Wagons, 
Tally-Ho at All Hours, i'rivate Ambu- 
lance, Perfect in Every Detail. 
Hand Your Checks for Baggage to Our 
Messengers, who will meet you on 
All Incoming Trs ills. 
Baggage Checked From Residence T 
Dc stiti at io 11 
F Ii ii S 
.iri s t -4 3 	 I-I Q 	 -4 3 -4 3 
BRICK STABLES, Sixth AND SI. BELENS AVFU[, IACMA 
Patronize Oui' Advertisers and Mention The 'Maroon" 
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MARY FLORENCE HAMILTON, A. B. 
MIsS 1\Tai,i Flia ,-oji'i- Ha:iillrnii, i'1ss llr - sT-
dent, has the distinction of seniority in the 
institution, having entered its doors as a 
''Eliot Yoni' Prop" eight yearn iijj in the dayu 
of l-'tiget oUT1tt illlVtl'slty; 
.\lirc Hamilton has been very ijolular and 
Imminent in the various college interests, and 
is typical twentieth century Co-ed.' She has 
displayed versatility and ability in various of-
floini oaaoitioii among a liluli 1110:, be men 
tionod Maroon ArGot, Proidcnt of the Girl' 
11g1ietbull. and Pi'cnidcnr. of th, Itnnin, DiLifL 
Tlieaa Soruiliy. s1le hits a sweet dignity 
which has made her personality an en:bling 
infiLlence in our school. 
As a stuilent Miss Hamiltons seholrship 
has been above the average. During her sen-
ior year she has been an assistant in the De. 
partmen of English. Next year she will be 
teacher of English and German in the Castle 
Rock High School. 
WILLIAM JAMES GREEN, PH. B. 
No member of '10 is more deserving of con-
gratulation and gradtiation honors than Mr. 
Green. He entered the U. P. S. Academy six 
years ago, and has worked his way up finan-
cially and scholastically. He is of the kind 
that is rather bradd d with grit than graced 
with wit: whose 'inspiration is perspiration," 
who constitu: es the mainstay of virile and suc-
cessful activities in school and out, 
Mr. Green has entered largely into the vari-
ous activities of college life, and Will he missed 
from the ranks, in his graduation the Y. M. 
C. A. loses its presideut, the Philomathean 
Litorarv Sooioty an ox preoidt'n t. the football 
team a tacklo, and the Maroon it: business  
rnanagor; but the Alumni and ''the world' 
will gain a good recruit. 
Mr. Gi'een expecos to teach fc:r a year or 
two preliminary to the ministry. 
GUY WEIS KENNARD, A. B. 
Mr. Gtiy \Veis Kennard entered the Academy 
in 1902, passing into college work in 1906, thus 
growing up with the iustitnticn. The institu-
tion has trebled its enrollment and Mr. Ken-
nai'd's development has been "l:ari  possu." He 
has itursued a classical course. He has been 
a diligent, hard-working student, and richly 
deserves the "stars in his crown." 
In student activities Mr. Kennard has been 
one of tbn wnrherit" n senhimim ttnrlirtnn nod 
enthusit ic lroiiiotcr in the cai led i ccliii or 
student interests. He has served as speaker 
if the H. C. S. Society as vice.presid@nt of the 
hudent' Aociation and has done good Sd 
Pc in the ranks of mcst lines of student enter-
rise. 
Mr. Kennard expects to enter High School 
vork, where his many friends wish him emi-
nent success. 
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EItNES'l' JOhN MATI IE\VS, A. 	 B. 
\li'. .\ltti hov1's has sponi milv one year in our 
l'nivorsiii 
	 but 	 we have come to love and re- 
spect 	 1 liii 	 I ii'a'i 	 o of his 	 real 	 wort Ii 	 an 11 	 cli a r- 
act or. 	 his 	 uiiassuinilig 	 disposition, 	 his 	 ulì- 
viu'yig 	 ion rti sy 	 and 	 his 	 quiet 	 dignity 	 has 
Utlirlil ii 
	 1>101 	 as 	 it 	 gent Iowan 	 111 	 eVery 	 50(151' 	 01 
I ho' 	 wtiril. 	 Born 	 at 	 Manitowue, 	 \\is ., 	 Ui. 
.\1atlo'vs 	 reitttlinl-'i.l 	 tliei'e 	 (111111 	 he 	 had 	 ..radu- 
titeil 	 Front 	 I Iali 	 Sohool 	 Aft or 	 spendiig three  
vars in 	 the 	 busint sS 	 ivortil 	 he 	 turned 	 his 	 at- 
(*i 0 nt loll 	 loivaid 	 college 	 ItFI-'. 	 'l'hroo 	 vial's 	 lore 
	
ut 	 in 	 the 	 Ut i'man 	 Wallace 	 ('olloge, 	 lb n-a. 
	
O hiio, 	 during 	 time 	 lie 	 was ivhioh 	 aotin 	 rI 115- 
urer or the 	 Y. 	 Al. 	 C. 	 A. 	 The \i'itr PlO" 	 was 
--'. 
	
-tl Ill 	 as .l'l't'l'lti\ 	 of the 	 Miiiitoivoc' 	 Y. 	 M. 	 F. A. 
	
Ill> 	 his 	 hroaul 	 5yiupathy 	 \vitli i'aHh/ilii.& 	 coi- 
lege 	 hfo 	 I he 	 Si talent 	 Body 	 .\:sooiation 	 mid>? 
- 	 > liii)) 	 liii ii' 	 president. 	 In 	 I Ills 	 oapacit'1 	 he 	 has 
5 )('(l 	 -sFul, 	 tail 	 lug 	 on 	 the 	 regular 
ll('IIllill's 	 in 	 a 	 itOtStl ily 	 11101)1101', 	 besideS 	 initiat- 
ing 	 (OilIly 	 MCII 	 liItlVl'lt]olit 5 	 11111 	 hg 	 whic'tt 	 are 
I lie 	 I 'niversiiy 	 stationary 	 1 Innauts 	 and 	 the 
• In! i' 	 Cool.. ........\Iaihews has been an act te 
1' 010 1 
	 in 	 Philo, 	 h,I\lIiil 	 set ied 	 as 	 Cr011' 	 for 
to' 	 sound 	 senR'iel'. 
	 As 	 a 	 i-Indl:nt 	 _\1i'_ 
.\!alh 	 a 	 stands 	 high 	 and 	 is 	 worthy 	 of 	 the 
hurl Is 	 V CCIV) 11 	 in 	 this 	 thao 	 of 	 work. 	 As 
astor of liii 	 Uig Harbor M. E. churoh he has 
111>1)1' 	 etfictiiii 	 \'o'kitnd 	 1100111 	 have 	 S 	 g 	 lid 
11000 	 in 	 the 	 Cotiteri lice 
	 if 	 he 	 had 	 not 	 cliosoii 
ano t her 	 kIll)) 	 of 	 Chri.i Iii!) 	 SE'I'ViCO 	 as 	 his 	 lift! 
woi'ls. 	 Ili' 	 goes 	 from 	 us 	 to 	 take 	 the 	 gem I'iII 
town. 	 \1tuiiov'oe. 	 \\iS . 	 - 
. 	 .- 	
. 
''1 
('reInl' 	 shiti 	 F 	 the 	 Y .M. 	 F. 	 A. 	 in 	 Iii 	 home 
FHARLIIS \\ ESLlJ 	 BLA\PIED, A. B. 
. 	
( 
.\hi'. 	 Itli1ltiI'il 	 liii, 1125 	 to 	 that 	 ClasS 	 01 	 lnl'fl 
- 	
. 
'Vito spelt 	 sticoess and honor because' of 	 vhat 
liii V achieve. 	 .\ year ago he came from Kim- 
5115. 	 'Vhro his youth 
	 was 	 speaf 
	 and most 	 of 
- his 	 eihuCiti till) 	 was 	 obtained. 	 While 	 I heu' 	 he 
taught 	 Il 
n 	 Southwestern 	 College. 
hE 	 tilmledtro 	 choice  
honu' one of its Fail'est 	 flowc I'S, 	 With his bride 
he 	 solved 	 as 	 pastor 
	 of the 	 \let hodist 	 dolt oh 
in 	 Di's 	 \lt,tnes. 	 Wash., 	 until 	 he 	 entered 	 our 
('1)0(11 	 last 	 Selit t'lnlIer 	 115 	 a 	 Senior, 	 A I 	 once, 
w lilt 
	 his 	 i'harac't l'l'isttc 	 l'nergv, 
	 he 	 threw 	 him- 
sell nit i the thick of our school activities. 	 The 
Stlldl'lIt 	 lii dy 
	 reeogniziig 	 his 	 ability 	 i heeled 
ltim 	 edit oi'-in.i'luc'f of 	 I bc 	 Maroon, 	 v,Liioh 	 111110e 
he flu d so i'r-'ditahly that 
	 he won the iespect 
of the students and the conlnlendatjon of our 
I ire,s id- lit. 
Mr. 	 Plan pied 
	 is a zealous Philoniathean and 
served I he society as its president for one sum- 
est 	 r. 
	
He l'opi'esOflt ( ii the 1'. P. S. in the stafe 
I i'it hih ti Oil 	 orat orical 	 contest 	 in 	 Seat i le. 	 The 
Oxford Cluh made him its First Leader, 
	 In 
each 01 	 t lldscl positions he wrought well. 
	 Mr. 
Ill all 10 oil li as been a preacher t h roe years and 
is now a pastor in the city, 
	 He goes fi'urn US 
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to coni tue in the ranas of he m 
o 	
niislry. 	 Al- 
hugh wil h us only oney ear he has left a 
IO1OU1](1 i nipression U 1)Ofl our school. We shall 
miss him, but our loss will he I lie gain of I lie 
great field which is white unto the harvest. 
L1BI1IE MARIE \VIIIPPLE. Al. A. 
iMiss \VIii>p10 has been with its 
but it Vial. Vet evervoile ahotil tin 
campus knows her IIOV as though 
she had hen here for venus Never 
a word aitout liii front aulvotie ex-
cept words of piii'e and never a 
word from lieu a 1)0111 a ii voite exeej ii 
words of praise. Always pleasa ii 
and aiiiitihli'. This is the ietut;l I 
feelin" as site leaves us, haviti 
earned her \l A. (lei.tree a titi al 
haviiie' guadutitid from the oriiitt 
ciepartnieiit of tit e seli 1)01. 
Born in the '\Vest. lieu educal eli 
has been in the \Vesl, having tame 
her acadeiitv work at Portia nd liii 
versity and her eolleti'e work ill Pa 
cifie Fiiiversitv and at '\Villatiietl 
P where she iiadutitid with an ,\ 
B. dei.tree iii 1904. 
Two years of tetiihiuig has 2'iVvlj 
her an exh)ii'ieti(e 	 tulotig 	 ptailieiil 
liii es 
	 This year site has loeti assisl 
ant teaeher iii the Eiitz'hishi depa ii 
nient \Vhtel'O her ivoik has heui 
the ]tii.rhiest eharaci ii. 
As ii 111(0111 ii of the A ii phi i el you 
Literary 	 ((Ci(ty this Ye;lr liii' 'uvouk 
has I 	 'n olw ol the ma ii ía lois Ht 
pidtilig, I Ito I sorol V 11poll I lie high 
plane of lil(ilulV ixiehliiiee on 
whii(ll it 110W stands 
KiioNving, her as \Ve (10 we do not 
predict hut smipiv slate the fate 
that lieu future work and life will 
be a coni nued suneess. 
1EV. THOMAS W. LANE, M. A. 1). D. 
Cantor of First M . F. Clii rch , Tairn a, a ho ta fl preaTh 
the Annual I nivursits Sennon 
THE MAROON 
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P1 AN() I)EPART.\[ENT 
The e\eI1ts most won liv of not i Ce 
dun n g the mon lb of May have been 
the Senior piano recitals of the class 
of 1910. The progranis were played 
entirely from memory and each 
young lady acquitted herself with 
credit. rfhle  studio was well filled 
each evening with invited guests 
who seemed to appreciate the work 
done during the year. 
The programs follow 
Gertrude Hoflingworth, May 4. 
PROGRAM 
Sonata, Op. 17, No. 2 .... Beethoven 
Adagio Sostenuto 
Allegretto 
Presto Agitato 
Danse Moderne ............ Dennee 
Colombine ..............Delaliave 
Annie Laurie .................. 
Arranged by Dudley Buck 
University Quartette 
Valse, Op.  34, No. 1. . . .i\IoszowskL 
The Colonel's Experience''. 
Mr. Fred Pflaum 
Papillon, Op. 43, No. 1........... 
....Ec1vard Grie 
Barearolle in (14- Major... IRuhinsteii 
Oberon Overt ure ..........Weber 
Second Piano—Miss Todd 
Lela IRoSsiuiul ii, 1\I av ill. 
Fa ntasia ill (2 1\I iiioi........1\Jozart 
Adagio, Andantino, Piu Allegro 
Call irboe ............. ( haininade 
Butterfly 	 ....................ival1e 
Papilloiis Roses ............. ...honie 
'lnio 	 \Vhat Withholds Mv An- 
gr Fury," (Lucia di Lamnier- 
nioon) 	 ................ Don izetti 
i\liss .F[ovies, \[essrs. \[etcuilf and 
Marlatt 
Russian Dance ............Dennee 
Nocturne in 0 fiat 1\Iajor. . Brassin 
Scherzo in E Minor, OIL  16, No. 
2 ................. 	 Mendelssolm 
1\1 iss I torn er 
I'aust de Goimocl . . Am. by Bonawitz 
Second Piano, Miss Todd 
Esther LuincTgren, May 18. 
Sonatt Op. 14, No. 2. . . Beethoven 
Allegro. Andante, Scherzo, Alle-
gro Assai. 
Pas toi-ale Vance ..........Mozart 
Petit Bolero .............. Ba vina 
A May Morn lug. ............Denza 
Miss Grace Anderson 
Valse Favorit( . ...... ........ Raff 
Xmturne 01).  37 No. 2 .... ...h opin 
pi1iniu1g Song. ...... Wagner-Liszt 
The Happy Wauderer... Engelsberg 
The University Quartette 
1 'olon a ise Op. 22 ...........Chopin 
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SENIOR ORATORY (LASS 
The Senior class in oratory this 
year numbers four members. It is 
the third class to graduate from this 
department, all took up the stn(ly 
of expression, not only because they 
enjoyed it, but because they felt 
that to specialize in this art would 
better them for life's work when 
they should complete their general 
education. When the student has 
these two incentives and is in dead 
earnest, as is the present class, noth-
ing but success can come of their 
efforts. 
Fred F. Pfiaum, president of the 
class, is especially strong as a read-
er. lie has much natural ability and 
excels in impersnation. He will 
always be in demand in lyceum work 
which (ccupation he will take up 
next fall. Tie will travel in the Da-
kotas, Alirmesota and Wisconsin un-
der the direction of the Menelev 
im,'an 	 n1g), as i'ea 1 - 
er and impersonatoi' with the Rick-
ett oi'ehcstra. 
Frances Lewis cc ne to the F. P. 
S. three years ago, an(t aside from 
her academy woi'k began special 
work in elocution. She coiitmucd 
this w-ork for a year before regis-
tering as a regular student in the 
department. She has done consci-
entious work and the extra year's 
training abave the two required has 
equipped her especially well. She 
also is goOd in impersonation and 
has a variety of voice expression. 
She is strong in child impersonation. 
Julia Wiggins has been in the 
School of Oratory but one year, hav-
ing had previous preparation under 
such excellent teachers as Professor 
Adrian M. Nevens of Ames Agri-
cultural College, Ames, Iowa; Pro-
fessor Maynard Lee Daggy of tho 
Washington State University, Seat- 
THE MAROON 
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tie, a iid Mrs. Tliori it en of Seattle. 
Probably Miss Wiggins has done 
more entertainment work in this city 
than has anyone ever registered in 
this depart inent. rfIijs  a lone shows 
that she is an excellent reader. She 
is a member of the Normal (iraduat-
in g class and will eon tinue her work 
as teacher, in which capacity sh 
has already spent several successful 
years. 
Chas. Bla ii pied, also iii I lie depart-
men t but this year, has made a splen-
did record. lIe is a Senior in the co1 
lege and besides the heavy work in  
that department and the other activi-
ties of student life, has done noble 
work in this department. Being a 
minister of the gospel he, of course, 
was strongly interested in pnblia 
speaking and wished to add to his 
equ i pnient along tim is line which he 
had begun in the School of Oratory 
in Southwestern College, Kminsas. Ile 
has shown remarkable ability as an 
orator, having represented our TJni-
versit at the state oratorical con-
test in Seattle. While his efforts 
have leaned more tow- ard oratory 
yet as a reader also he has been well 
to the front. 
PHILO (Oi\[MENCE11 EXT PRO- 
(J JIAJ\l 
On Tuesday evening, May 24, in 
the Chapel, occurred the annual 
commencement program of the Phi-
lomathean Literary Society. A 
goodly audience gathered to enjoy 
the evening's entertainment. After 
an instruniental duet and a speech 
of welcome by the newly-elected 
president. Mr. Day, the Star and 
Crescent, the official organ of the 
Philomnathean Literary Society, was 
read by Marnie Conmey. This was 
very much enjoyed by all, especially 
the recipe department. 
Then followed an impressive scene 
—the presenting of diplomas—Pro-
fessor Marsh officiating, time three 
Senior members, Mr. Green, Mr. 
Blanpied and Mr. Mathews, thus re-
ceiving the degree of Bachelor of 
Learning. 
After this came the operetta. 
Avhlch made us all forget that we 
were dignified ' grown-ups" and 
took us back to the days when we 
read so eagerly the story of Jack 
and his wonderful Beanstalk. Doubt-
less every student present sy mpa-
thized heartily with poor Jack when 
lie was awakened so early in the 
morning. 
In the second scene a desire which 
had filled our childish hearts was 
realized—we saw a real fairy, as 
beautiful as any we had ever 
dreamed about. And then how we 
fairly quaked while the old giant 
was storming about the house 
threatening his poor wife and 
searching for Jack. But above all, 
that wonderful hen that laid the 
golden eggs. A certain young mall, 
on his way home, was overheard to 
say to his lady friends, 'Jie won-
dered if they eouldn 'f get a setiing 
of those eggs.'' 
12 
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('OMMEN( EME\rF PROGRAM 
Seventh annual eoni mcii cernen t 
exercises of the University of Pitget 
Sound. rI (. ()lna Washiigton. June 
12th, 1910. 
Sunday, June 12-10 :30 a. in. 
Baeeaulaureatc sernion by Bishop 
Charles W. Smith. D. D., LT. D., 
Portland, Ore. 
5 :00 p. iii .—Annna I serin on by 
Rev. Thomas W. Lane, M. A., D. 13., 
Tacoma, Wash. 
ilelci at Epworth M. E. church. 
Monday, June 138 :00-12 :00 a. 
in. Final examinations. 
7 :30 p. in. Academy commenee-
ment. 
9 :00 f) Ta. Reception of school Of 
art at University house. 
Tuesday, June 14-1 :00 a. in. 
Meeting of Board of Trustees. 
11 :00 a. in. Annaul meeting of the 
Women's University Leaaue. 
2 :30 p. in. Senior ('lass Day cx-
crc is es. 
8 :00 p. in. Concert of School of 
Music.  
Wednesday, .Jnne 11 5-9 :00 a. in. 
Faeiilt v-Senior baseball game. 
10 :00 a. ni. Commencement exer-
cises School of Commerce. 
3 :00 p. in. Normal school corn-
menceinent. Address. Rev. Joseph 
P. Marlatt, D. I)., Lb. D. 
5:00 p. rn. Recital of School of 
Oratory. 
Thursday, June 1 6-10 :00 a. in. 
(onnhencenient day exercises. Ad-
dress. Rev. Milton S. Terry, D. U., 
LL. U.. ( arrett Biblical Institute, 
Evanston, Illinois. 
Annual statement. President J. C. 
 
Zellcr. M. X. D. D. 
Conferring of degrees. 
2:00 p. in. Alumni banquet, 1-lotel 
Carlton. 
 
A WOMAN' LOVE 
The wiiid lussed loudly about the bare tres almost hidden in a misty 
haze and sent loud shrieks through the keyholes and cracks of the nearby 
home. It was, indeed, a cold wintry night and no place in Langholm could 
have been inure inviting to rest than the generous easy chair, sitting in front 
of the fine, roaring' fire of Phyllis Panton 's pretty, eosy parlor. The dark 
green walls threw off a suggestion of deep richness as the hm'ight red and 
purple flanies darted blithely up the chimney. 
Phyllis evidently felt comfortable as she lay back in the embrace of 
the hospitable old aimi chair, her eyes gazing into the fire, and her face 
slightly flushed from the burning coals. Although at rest, her figure and 
attil ude suggested superabundant life and restless activity ; and the expres-
sion on her face where expectation 011(1 dmea d ('onteiid(d for tic mast em' 
was not less tranquil. 
On looking' closely, anyone could see that she was not eli,jOving' the 
happiness that surrounded her. lIe eves hia(l a far iiff look with a strong 
suggestion of uneasiness in them. l'erhaps time news she had overheard that 
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(lay from the eager% syiiipathetic talks of various groups of her pupils might 
account for that restless tlioiirlitl ulness. 
Phvll is was the principle of a small ulissioli school. From fifty to a 
hundred children from the poorest pareiits and lovest part of town came 
to her, not only for the instruction, but because of the love they received. 
But what made her so sad tonight it was because, that (LIV. the seat 
which generally contained the favorite of schoolmates and teachers was 
vacant, and she had heard that he was very sick and not expected to live. 
But the creaking of the frozen boards of the porch made time expres-
sion of uneasiness gain the mastery while that of expectation vanished. The 
door opened and a man puffing and blowing from his brisk walk now en-
tered. 
Good evening, Charles," she said with a half smile. ''I was expect-
ing you in spite of the storm and cold." 
"Well, this is fine, Phil. This is just as it should be. This is a woman's 
place—her sphere, ''lie said abruptly, with a meaning look into her deep blue 
eyes. 
This is the kind of woman I would see developed in you. You are. 
indeed, yourself tonight. Now are you not happy ?' 
''Oh, Charles, you can never understand. What makes you talk so. 
Can't we have a pleasant time together without your always alluding to 
my work Tonight, in spite of all von may say, I am going to visit the pool' 
(lawn in the alley. But conic, sit down and let us have a pleasant talk for 
a short time." 
Comparing' their ages Chai'les Monroe looked to he many years the 
Senior but his stern rather nielnncholv eXpression and heavily set features 
made 11iml, perhaps, look older than he really was. One would he SOIIW-
what at a loss to define the relations existing' between theni. rfhey W'el'i' 
evidently (mite intimate. They might have been friends so far as any omit-
ward demonstration could show but the truth was that they both for a 
long time past had been and was now lookim]g forward to their marriage day. 
"It is inipossible. ' ' he said, iupatientiv. ' From the first, I clisap-
proved of your going to college. A woman's place. I have told you, is at 
home, and her education, learning to make it a fit place for' a husband.'' 
''But, Charles, from -'' 
''I never come here, but you're surrounded w'itli hooks and experi-
inentiug apparatuses. \ou insist upon doing this work in spite of all m y 
pleadings to the contrary. I think, Phil, I have a right to require of you. 
to advise you. since you are soon to yield your life to my care and (1 i'eetioii. 
But. Charles, from childhood I have been able to do those thing's You 
would requ ire of me, and cannot a woman be a better companion for a 
husband when she can share his thoughts?'' 
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I I eli you, l'liil. it is out of place for you to visit those low sordid 
parts of town. Why, it is ridiculous. unwomanly--' 
Oh. Charles! how can von," she sobbed, and fled from the room. 
IN after a few minutes of meditation, quietly turned on his heel and 
walked out. 
l 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 * 
About an hour afterwards Phill is bravely fought her way against the 
driving wind to the home of her dear pupil. She grouped her way along a 
dark, narrow passage and mounted a few uncertain stairs. She felt along 
one of the walls for the door, knocked, and a feeble voice called to come 
in. She entered, but not alone, for the figure of a iiian who had followed 
her unnoticed silently entwed with her. 
The atmosphere they met was aimost unendurable. There was no light 
and the place was in utter darkness. She was a censtomed to finding places 
thus and had provided herself with candles. One was (irawn forth and 
lighted. The gleam struggel through the dense poisoned air and revealed a 
place of unspeakable poverty. In one corner a woman sat crouehingly. her 
hiveriiig form clad with the barest rags from winch peeped her ghastly 
boii es. The only furnishings of the room was a tumble down stove, an old 
table, and broken chair, and a bright new mattress which rendered the sur-
rounding gloom the more hideous. On this 1ay the tiny wasted figure of a 
boy whose white face stared out from the murky darkness like the face of 
Death in the night. Poor, poor phantom alread y bearing the image of the 
Divine. ( )n glancmg around the room Phyllis noticed the silent man whose 
(yes were dazed with tears but she said not a word. 
She tinew off her wraps and advanced toward the bed. 
how are you feeling, my dan mgi" she said gently. whi Ic taking the 
sicel eton hand and feeling the pulse. 
Some better. ' ' a weak, pipmg voice replied. 
Phyllis gently smoothed the pillows and drew her hand lovniglv over 
the hot brow, softly wooing hini to sleep. 
tnnsual tears crept reluctantly from the eyes of the quiet observer. 
The doctor 110W arose and opened tile hegrimed window to admit sonic 
of the fresh evening air. She then rolled up Or sleeves, put on a large 
a pron and set herself to work. Wit Ii the assistance of the quiet ma ii. the fire 
was started, food prepared and the garret relieved of some of the aceurnu-
lotions of years. The feast, was placed before the starving woman, who, 
after some persuasion, attacked it with a ravenous ferocity. 
rhihere was not a sound iii the room save the brn I ish noiseS from the 
corner where the food was i'a pidlv disa ppearin g—knife and fork forgotten. 
'J'he touch of Death upon the little foriti was not so awful as the reassertion 
of life in the mother. 
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"Dostor Phyllis." suddenly called a weak little voice. 
What is it, darling ? 
" I—I love you, Doctor Phyllis. Say good-bye for me to all my school-
mates. Good-bye, dearest mother," he breathed and was gone. 
\Vitli hands trembling with emotion she covered the dear little face. 
Then she turned to the woman who had devoured everything. As Phyllis 
whispered soinel hi iig in her ear, the pooi' iiiotlicr gave a loud scream and 
fell by the soulless boy. 
"Oh, Charles. she loved him. She was all she had." were the words 
Phyllis uttered as they made their way to notify the undertaker. 
Charles was so overcunie with emotion and absorbed in his thoughts 
that he could not utter a word, so they walked on in silence. 
Once again they stood in the eosy parlor; but this time Charles Monroe 
was a changed nia ii. Very tenderly he took her hand in his and raised it 
to his lips with gentle reverence. 
"God bless you. my darling. I never understood. I was an ignorant 
man. Forgive me • 
They both attended the funeral as did all the school children. They 
walked in a long procession, all tenderly bearing flowers. 
The poor mother spent the remainder of her days amply provided for 
by Phyllis and (ha rles. 
METCALF AT hELM 
In Order to insure time muninathni of first-class persons to head the 
Maroon sta ft. the ta (lilly up'u inn ted Samuel I)npertuis and Art hur Metcalf 
for editor-in-chief a tid six college students for assista nts. The names were 
submitted to the student body for election .hiiie 1st. Mr. Met calf was chosen 
editor, while the \l isses Conney and Reddish were made his first and second 
assistants. 
Mr. Metcalf is th uroughlv in tuueli with student life from all phases 
and we can think of 110 one better qital ified to take charge of such an un-
portant position. In bestowing upon Mr. Metcalf this highest gift ill student 
activity, the entire student body, faculty and friends of our school are sure 
that it has fallen on worthy shoulders. All unite in bespeaking for the 
Maroon a successful yea r. 
The editor emi well be proud of his assistants. Miss Contnev is not a 
new hand at such wu'k, having been editor of her high School annual. 
She has also rendered valuable assistance to the present administration. 
Miss Heddsh was ed lot of the Maroon for the ()ctber number, 1909, and 
S in all ways suited for the position to whielm she has been elected. 
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EDITORIALS 
In this last issue of the Maroon tinder our editorsit ip we wish to thank 
the many friends both in the faculty and student body that have made it 
possible for us to issue our paper. Our aim has been to steer straight ahead 
and in this we have been upheld by all sane persons. Of course we have 
had to slip by unnoticed the kicks and egotistical rebuffs of the I-could-do-
it-better class as we have had to relegate to the waste basket a lot of trivol-
ous material. We could not print all of the good given us for which we are 
very sorry. r1lrc 
 are some who have been of valuable assistance to us 
and these deserve special mention. Beside the members of the staff these 
are Dr. 
 .Buland. Marvin Waiters, Beth Grieve_ i\lani ie Conniey. Frances 
Frame, Arnold Warren, Lois MeG-andy, Ralph Weaver, Marie Wirippie, 
Douglas Boyd. Rouhie lIolman, Mae Brown, Samuel Dupertuis' and Vera 
Ren old s. 
Mr. Green, the business manager, deserves special mention, He has 
had a hard year's work, but under his management we have been able to 
double the pa per and increase its circulation very much, lie hasn't grown 
rich as a result of his yea l's work, but as he has had the interests of U. 
P. S. uppermost and given his t hue to the hiiilditt g up of a paper tlia t would 
meet the growing needs of our school. 
PROF. A RTII1 ' R L. MARKII, A. B. 
In losing Professoi' Marsh this Y ear the I fniversity not only loses the 
head of the Latin and Greek depa etnien t bitt an alumnus and friend. As 
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registrar lie has been untiring and faithful. We are glad to learn., how-
ever, that he has a seholarslul) in the Latin depa i'tnient of ( hica go lJniver-
sitv. We bespeak for hini a successful sojoui'ii in that itistitut a it. Dr. 
Burdi( , k, Ph. 1). of the I Stiv(.rsity of Wisconsin, will take his plac ii our 
university. 
FORE WOR I) OF EDITOR 
No other one agency iii the school can he made so effective iii creating 
and stimulating real college spirit as the college paper. Realizi no t ins, it 
is wit ii a sense of great honor and of great responsibility that I assume the 
duties of iI a rooti editor for next year. The pa per should stand for the 
very best this school can produce iii athletics, in a social and iii a literary 
way. Seco nd best will not be acceptable. With the ea i'nest co-operation 
of the student body the paper must he a success, so let us, even now, expect 
that next year will see issued the most up-to-date literary and spicy editions 
in the history of the paper. 
A. A. MET(ALF. 
BERALL 
rIh e 
 Lu ivei'sit'' of Puget Soutol can well he proud of the record her 
baseball team has made this season. Its success has been phctioiitiiol. Out 
of eight gaines played, five were won Below is I lie schedule. 
Steilaeoo'm o, IT. P. S. 3. 
Tacoma High School 6, F. 1'. S. 2, 
Steilacooni 12, 1 1. P. S. 4. 
V. P. S. 17, Wit it worth 4. 
-. P. 5. 7. Shieljou 2. 
t. P. S. 6, (out't I louse 4. 
5, \Viutwoi'ih 1. 
I 
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In the first tliiee caines our lineup was incomplete. 'il anager Culbert-
son beiiig unable io play oii account of a sore foot. The second game with 
the Taconia high school team, the champion team of the Northwest, more 
than demonstrated the excellence of our team. 
Whitworth was outclassed iii both games and we feel even for the 
victories she won over us in foot hail. 
Russ Hall, our coach, has nianv friends among us. Tie is known over 
the whole Northwest as having been manager of the Seattle league the 
year she won time pennant. We hope he will conic back next year. 
Manager Culbertson did his work well and besides made a valuable 
member of the nine as second baseman. ''Cub" was a safe base runner and 
n safe mini Wit ii the stick. In the second game with T. II. S. he immade an 
'enviable ha ti in g record. 
Captain Case had the good will and confidence of his men and was a 
hard worker on the team. He pitched one game, but time rest of the time 
held first base. Case was a good bat ter, holding a record well to the front 
in this line. 
Bonnev rendered valuable service as pitcher. He was ever alert and 
sure of his control. 
Grill, as shortstop, did good work. He was the best batter on the team. 
Few fields have as sure a catcher as Druse. The ball never touched the 
ground in his field. As it base runner lie had no equal. 
Ervin could be depended on for a hit when needed. Tie made good in 
center field and was the base-stealer of thet earn. 
1 eardslev. behind the hat, wrought well as did Chester. Storehouse in 
their respective places. 
All in all we are more than proud of our team and give them three 
cheers. 
BIOLOGICAL I)EPARTMEXT 
The interest and enthusiasm that has been shown by the students in 
the department and the character of the work clone reflect much credit' on 
the department and on the school. Students are beginning to realize that 
the biological studies are real, live subjects. Seven courses were giveii diir-
jug the year. 
T'h 	 m. vsioiov—Tlie Tjniversitv is especially fortunate in having a practic-
ing physician and surgeon give a course of this kind. It is an unusual 
opportunity for students not in a teehn cal school. X-ray demonstrations, 
the use of the stethescope and many demonstrations not provided for in a 
regular college laboratory and niany too difficult for the student to work 
out alone were performed in Dr. Riches office Dr. Riche has presented the 
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department with a fine skeleton and eas( , , and oilier apparatus lleeessary in 
iieh a course. The class are finishing the year delighted with the knowledge 
they have gained. 
ZooloSV—For the study of zoology the Pacific Coast ofters ()pp)rtufli-
ties whieh (a nnot he excelled. The course In ZOOI gV I hiS Veil r mis opened 
lip several a veil lies to fields of reseil rch and life work. One member of the 
class is collecting and classifying the insects of the vicinity with a VIeW to 
nial(nig a complete classification of the inseets of the state This will be a 
valuable piece of work as research along these lines in this state has only 
begini. 
A large collection of shells were mounted during the year to be sent 
to a specialist for classifleation. rfh ere  will be a valuable addition to the 
lunseim in which we are building. 
The Iniversity is a meniber of the Puget Sound Mariiie Station at 
Friday Harbor. where summer work both in botan 	 mi y ad zoology is clone 
under the supervision of specialists. here plants and animals are studied 
in their natural surroundings and an opportunity afforded for building up 
I a rge iii useum and herlm riu m 
The class in plant histology have demonstrated the practical side of 
laboratory courses. Slides showing the structure of different plants and 
plant tissues were made by this class valuing over one hundred dollars, 
thus adding much valuable material to the department for use in under -
graduate courses. Lectures in the subject ineludeci methods in killing 
tissues, dehydrating, embedding, cutting, mounting and staining and draw-
iii . with the camera lucidim. \I iss Betha Day, a member of this class, has 
ireseu t(d (jnall flea tions wh ic hi make her eligible to a goveruni cut examina-
ti ni to secure eligibles to fill a position as bota nieal a m'tist. 1\l iss l)av is the 
only one ni the ei v taking the examination. The position pays a salary of 
inn hnndi'ed dollars per annum. in plant physiology the student becomes 
III na nted with the vital lunetions in plant life sueh as are exhibited in the 
ph em (iii en a of he'l otropisni, geotropisims. effect of t einpera tu res an germ ma-
lion a 11(1 growth, lie studies the food of plants and perforni experiments 
to (letei'iliiie ivhmat ones are vital to plant Ii le. The class have shown skill 
and patience in worki me out the intricate and interesting experiments 
denionstratimg facts brolight ((lit in the lectures. 
Eeologv—Thie class in this subject have become ae(piainted \vitli the 
liffem'ent plant societ es. the efte I of ('llvwonnment. the i'elatiomm of plants and 
mimmmnials. An inei'esIiig t'ature in this course is the work in the field where 
we study eonditiIns as they exist and the i'easons for smn'hu aim existence. 
The class has nioiumtcuh and prepared for the ITniversitv 
 herbam'inni a large 
numbem' of jiha uts sent to Professor Sinmpsun from Alaska. 
Pei'hia ps no ('lass lois taken g'i'emter ii ei'est or !uiit foi'thi more imn iring 
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energy than the class in academic botany. Their note books show- niuch 
painstaldng labor and are a (lelight, both to the student and to the pro-
fessor. Field work and plant auaiysis has added much to the interest takemi 
in this course. The class have collected several hundred plants for the 
University herbarium. 
SNIP 
SENIOR RECEPTION 
One of the most enjoyable evenings spent this year and the only strictly 
college functions was the reception given by i'rofessors Simpson and Bulanci 
to the college department in honor of the Seniors. The beautiful home of 
Mrs. Simpson was thrown open for the occasion. 
Those in the reception line were Dr. and Mrs. Zeller, Mrs. Riley, Pro-
fessor Simpson, Dr. Buland and the five Seniors. 
The rooms were tastily decorated and especially the corner where Miss 
Riley presided at the ice table, a place of refreshing for all. 
Music was furnished by Miss 1-lomer, Professor Reynolds, Miss Ander-
son and the college quartette. The University baby. Lola Blanped. missed 
among the stndcmits and faculty and did her share of entertaining. 
The occasion is in a class by itself and those present went away felin 
repaid for attend iig and We in tha ikin the two who so siecesst'ullv 
planned and carried it out. 
JtINIORS TAKE SENI()RS ON IIIKE 
On April 22nd the Seniors took possession of the chapel hour aid  ap-
peared in caps and gowns. Rev. Blanpied led in devotions and the tliiet 
other gentlemen visitors were called upon to make ci) apel speeches. Mr. 
Mathews gave advice to the students and faculty, admnoiishiig theni to 
aim ii igher. ' ' Mr. Oreen cracked all the jokes we ever heard in rho pcI 
and Mr. Kennard gave reniin iseenees and, as usually ha ppeIis V ith such 
speakers, forgot to stop .\[iss hamilton flimi presented to the school in the 
name of (-lass of 10 Iwo framed pictimres--Sir 4 taliimad and The Madonna. 
President Zeller responded with a few well chosen words. As this was the 
date of the Stale Oratorical contest, Charles Blanpied was asked to give h is 
oration in chapel and arrangements were made for a delegation to go to 
Seattle. But time clowning event of the day was the manuel in which the 
Jill]101'5 marched the Seniors and Dr. and Ms. Zeller to the mars and hied 
theui awa to Point. l)efianee park and there amid the hiim.iinls of nature 
spread a di mner that needed to he smunpied to he appreciated. Miss flnrmveil 
as hostess was j ierfem't. She was ably assisted by M essis Mar In . t and 
Cro'ketl . The .Jiiniois though only three are 0. K. 
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STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST 
About seventy from L P. S. attended the State Oratorical contest at the 
Seattle Sennnarv April 22nd. Outside of the seminary our university had 
the largest delegation. Mr. Blanpied delivered his Oration better than lie 
ever had before and received a 1. 2 and 3 from the iudges on delivery. One 
judge had gJven him 1 in that, but two 3s pulled him down to it tie for 
-second place. \Vashington State Fniversity carried off first place, but the 
U. P. S. can well be proud of her showing in the contest. 
CROCKETT IS NEW PRESIDENT 
At the student election June 1st lr. Talbert Crockett was chosen presi-
dent. Ada \lirkelson vice-president. Andy Kiebe secretary and Mae Reddish 
treasurer and Norman Steitibachi business manager of the Maroon. 
Mr. Crockett is popular with the student body and enters into all 
activities with zeal. He will make a splendid leader. 
AN NOUNCEMENT 
Mr. Finest \lathieivs and Miss Lueie M. Mohir of Spokane, who were 
former classmates in Berea. 0., will be united in marriage the latter part of 
June. The Maroon extends best wishes and congratulations. 
PERSONALS 
Dr. E. II. Todd of Seattle was -a 
chapel visitor Tuesday. May 31st. 
Dr. Todd always brings a word of 
cheer to our student body. Come 
again. 
Professor W. S. Davis has been 
doing good work from nially of our 
pulpits the past few weeks. He 
talks on the part Christianity has 
played in present day problems. 
Miss Nellie Rinehart, formerly of 
Illinois Weslyan, has taken the place 
in the office left vacant by the resig-
nation of i\Iisg Satterwaite. 
Dr. Marlatt, district superintend-
ent of the Seattle district, was visit-
ing' the ''U" June 1st. Always glad 
to see Dr. Marlatt. 
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Chas. Blanpied went to Des 
Moines Monday and dehvered: a 
Memorial day address. It was said 
by some that he would be unable to 
finish the school year's work, but he 
appears to be recovering. 
Willard Anderson, 'OS, Was shak-
ing hands with old friends the first 
of June. Re - is now preaching at 
Rainier. 
The national noun nail on conven-
tion held in the Chapel the evening 
of June 1st under the supervision of 
Professor Davis a nil the class in 
Bryce 's American Commonwealth, 
was a success both from the stand-
point of a good time and also from 
that of education. Roosevelt is the 
next nominee on the republican 
ticket for president LaFollette for 
vice president. 
Geo. T. has taken to astronomy. 
.John JUl. has taken up the task of 
catching iI 111cr (s) 
Geo. D. believes in the ( \V) right. 
We are glad to see that Miss 
Haries has taken I1(e)art again; 
she seems more like herself. 
Crockett numbering the ye' l 
"No. 1, Skucuni turn, turn. No. 2, 
Student : ''Walla Walla, Wess, 
No. 23." 
Don 't forget a chap when you go 
on a launch party, and he careful 
who you get. Professor Davis is a 
professional. 
Edgar M. is very much interested 
in natural history; just now he is 
studying the Beaver. 
J\l iss 11am ilton hasn't settled her 
Case vet. 
I-Tans C. has taken up inechaniea 
cii graving and is making a specialty 
of Cam'(r)s. 
BRIX GOES ABROAD 
Before this n urn her of the Maroon 
goes to Press Anton ilcix will be on 
his way to Europe. He will take 
his a uto and wiIi his fa oily spend 
a year in travel. Landiniz- at 11am-
burg they will spend a few weeks 
among their relatives a id friends in 
Sehieswig holstein. Then they will 
visit the Passion pliv and tour 
through En gland. France and Italy. 
They aim plan to visit the Holy 
Land. Mr. Brix will be missed in the 
ljniversiiv next year, but all rejoice 
with him over his prospective trip. 
IT. P. S. GETS STATE CONTEST 
The Ski te T'roh I bition Oratorical 
contest will he held in Our Univer-
sitv" iuext year. Mr. Daniel Dupem'- 
tuis. '10 Academy. is the state pmsj 
dent, and Miss Maniie Coniney, '13, 
is secretary. 
PROFESSOR W. EIJGEN E KNOX 
There are some people who, be-
cause of the beauty of their charact-
er, their devotion to duty and su-
preme unselfishness, weave them-
selves into the very fiber of a corn-
niunity and become a pa it of its 
very life. Professor Knox has done 
this and more in our Universi y.  For 
five years he has been at the head of 
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the i)epartinciil of ( )rirl orv 	 rp0 i(a\ 
that he has achieved Slic((55 is 1(1 
put it niildlv. As it reider and un-
persoiiator he is it master, as it teach-
er lie coiiihmes the (fli(ilities at tloi-
ouclnies(4, patience and the iihililv 
to levelop into splendid ()l'iitOIS and 
readers eVefl otuilunt s or ,scefliinli 
lift Ic p1'oniise. For three years he 
has Inca one of the leadin altrac 
tions in (ha utau mis iii Oregon. 
lie en joys the highest esteein of 
the students and faculty. \\rjth  time 
publJO he 10 110 popular tli,i I 
terta itini(-'l1 t m.ivcii under his direc-
tion is assiirel of it huge audience. 
By his work as reader tlironghout 
the state he has br(nuujit great credit 
to our 5(10)01. 
Call to a larger field as dean of the 
School of Oral amy iii Nebraska 
Wesivan Uni vem'sitv he will no 
longer he wit Ii us. We are loath 
to give inni up, but rejoice that 
greater opportunities have conic to 
him. He has made an indellible un-
pression upOn our school ; those of 
us who know hini het love loin 
most. We covet for lnni glorious 
success in his new field and assure 
him of our highest esteem. 
114'elhi%V Students 
Let me improve this opportunity 
of eN pressing oiy thanks for the 
compinnent paid in selecting me as 
your presi Tent for the coining school 
year. rUn may that 1 a mpreeinte I lie 
honor so kindly bestowed upon inc 
would be a very in i Id \V(i V of express-
ing what I would rca liv like to say 
to :1
-
oil. As one of von m'selves, proi md 
of our shoal, ;11al dcsii'nig nothing 
so iii ueli as its success. I gadly ac-
('11)t the ((the 1'. and unite with you 
in the earnest e ftort to succeed. 
\oumm's m'cspecttmil!v. 
EO. T. ( 'RO 'K ETT. 
May 14. the M. A. P. L. E. S., the 
live cia ss of I he school, enjoyed 
tiieniselvcs at l'oiiit Defiance park. 
here with the jolly chaperones. Miss 
Juimn( 'l'oddl and Pm'oessor Davis, 
they had it most del ightfnl time all 
afternoon, playing games, boating, 
etc. lii tO I' e V cmii 110 we ate 5UJ) ncr 
aronid it bonfire where we roasted 
'.Veemtics and iliai'shihi(dlo\Vs. Profes'-
sal' Davis pleasuil lv entertaimied I lie 
conipanv \ViIhl his evem'-abuindmmit 
supply of ii ueeodotes. 
TEN N iS 
f10 I cmiii is season opemicd liii  with 
niuehi zeal and cut inisiasin this year, 
10 
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a hundred and eight students hay-
n g signed the membership role. 
Owini to considerable sacrifice of 
hard work a ii (I t iine on tli e part of 
the manageis, the courts which are 
three are in iist-elass condition and 
the members are eilining this ex-
cellent gw nie to I lie ul most. 
A tournament was given this year 
with t',vel cc 'out estants ; seven from 
the aeahinv and five from the eol-
lege. One of these teams represents 
the Ciinlueri'ial department and is 
rapidly eoiIming to the front and vill 
make a hot race for first place. 
The final resolute of the matches 
will not be known until a late date 
but \i i. Cnlbertson and \l r. Druee 
will. wi h all prohabil tv. I a Re first 
place, as they are experienced play-
ers, and are real masters of the 
raekiuet. \li'. Evans a id \lr. Enier-
son will play Mr. 1\Iarlal I and Mi'. 
Ilayw-eod a hot gaiiie for second 
p1 a e e. 
It is the ambition of the iiianaters 
to make this game an annual affair 
and next year will se the F. P. . 
wimimmg laurels in tennis 1(5 well aS 
foot halt a nil ha sebal 1. 
Y. M. ( . A. (.\!1NET, 1910-I1 
ii\liitim'o. 
il'e-l(lesilleilt, hlalu tTtterbaeh. 
'J'rea surer. Fl Ossv Ueed 
i'\ - . 	 \clelie \\esterVelt . 
( )rgaimist , \lnia 1\lorgan 
Ileatls of (oununifees 
i)evotioii ill, I Ia rd 	 Al 1(11. 
1\lissioiiam'y, ]ei'thii 
	 .\llen. 
]i hle, 1ti'ssi e 1\ La i'shi. 
Soial 	 \laiimie ( Oilille\. 
i\lenmhersllij, Ilali I'll (rl)aelm  
Y. M. C. A. CABINET, 1910-11 
I 'resident. Percy Scott, 
Vice-president, Arthur A. Metcalf. 
Trea Sn icr, Nei 1 .J a misoli. 
Secretary Andy Klebe. 
()nnn ittee ehairiiieui 
lb ble st nd's - , A rthi r 1\l etea If. 
\hission study. \r;irvin \Vallers. 
i'sleni bersh I p. ( lark Cottrei I 
1)evotion al (leo. Tompson 
Social, Ja ines sl oore. 
/ 	 ./• 
SOd JETY 
lcA J'I'A. Sl( IM A ThETA. 
A ecord i ii g to the ci istoni of past 
years the Thel as gave a luncheon 
in lionor of tb cii' Sen i or in cmli ci', 
Florence 11am lit on. It was given 
May 9th at the h mae of Miss Mae 
Reddish. The house was very pret- 
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thy decorated in '-',eotcli broom and 
the table decorations were carried 
out iii the Theta flower, the violet 
and in the colors violet and green. 
After a dainty course I unelieon was 
served the girls sang thei' sorority 
songs and theti were cut ertauied by 
the hostess' eousui. \I iss Ba rnhart. 
of Los Au treks. who rendered seine 
beautiful vocal selections. In the 
eveuiniz the tir]s vent in a both - to 
the i-eec ptu)II gveu by Professor 
Simpson and I)i'. l3ula ml. 
A week hit em t he If. C. S. mciii-
hers imave a ta IIv-ho pa rUe to the 
Kappa Siginit Thetas. The crowd 
left the [ni versitv at 2 p. ni. and 
drove to American Lake, where they 
went rowing and eanoilig and later 
enjoyed a typical spread under the 
trees. Then they played gaines and 
took snap shots of everything and 
everybody. The girls dccl ared it 
the best flute of the whole year. 
Friday. May 27th. the Thetas ren-
dered t heir last oj )en progra in of tht e 
year in the Chapel. hiawatha was 
given in pant mu hue by the gi ris. 
who were dressed as Indians. while 
Mareiierite ihtitiio read selections 
front the mew - The sfereoptieon 
lights and tile soft music during the 
pert orn a nec afforded beautiful ro-
mantic scenery and effect. The 
(ha1 )el was crowded a iid evcrvon e 
deela red it perfectly splendid. 
Tuesday evening. \Iav Ust. the 
H. C. S.. boys gave their last open 
loi1ra m, which was entertaining 
 
and well done. Ininiediately follow - -
ing the pro-rain the boys were en-
feita mcd by the Thetas at the home 
We Advise Early Buying 
IT WILL pay von to MAKE YOUR 
PURCHASES EARLY. 
The fabrics, this season, are especially 
inviting, AND THE STYLES ARE RICH 
IN DESIGN. 
JOSEPH CHEIM 
1136 PACIFIC AVENUE 
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of Miss T)rnse, the occasion being the 
christening of the set of china pre 
tented to the two societies by the 
honorary i1i(fl)l)eT'ti of the IT. C. S. 
and painted lu tile Theta girls under 
the supervision of Miss i)rnse. The 
girls and boys are very grateful to 
the oii es who coiitrthuted Iowa i'd 
getting the china and to Miss Druse 
for devoting so much tinie and work 
in their behalf. 
Tuesday afternoon, May 31st. the 
Thetas held their last business meet-
ing to coniplete the work of this 
year and to elect officers for next 
years. 
Those elected were 
President, Hessie Marsh. 
\iee-presideut, Adele Westei'yelt. 
Uhapltiiii . Mar tierite Munro. 
See ret a rv, '1 au i t erba eh. 
Treasurer, Florence Reed. 
Sargeant-at-arnis. Mae Reddish. 
Report er. Ethel Seheyer. 
Critic. \iiss Druse. 
I'JI[LOMATIIEANS 
At Rustun on the evening of April 
ii the I'hilomatheans gave their pro-
gram showmg the twenty first ses-
Sioli (1 920) 
  
of the house of Brepre-
seiitatives of the state of Washing-
tin. The following evening it was 
given in the Ijniversitv chapel. Some 
of the bills presented were very clev-
er, showing a keen insight into this 
real fnture of the state. The oppo-
sition. between nude and female 
members of the house kept the ses-
sion in ii proar and ''Woman Suf-
fra ge" was port raved by the girls 
in a Ii vel' fashion. 
Say, I am studying French and my 
teacher says he is a hoostaire. He is 
there with the glad lingo, all right, 
and the sunny smile and the cheery 
handshake. You bet, I am a boost -
aire, first, last and everywhere. A 
man who boosts will live to see the 
hand of good fellowship passed around 
the world and the American and Eng-
lish navies divided up among the relic 
hunters. Hands joined together is an 
emblem of good faith and confidence. 
Germany and France, Russia and 
Japan, England and the United States; 
Universal peace! And universal style 
in clothing! 
Nobody is going to flht if he wears 
good clothes. And the best of it is the 
nations of earth will have to come to 
us for style. Uncle Sam sets the style 
in fine ready-to-wear clothing today. 
We will retain this supremacy. Every 
one will boost for our grade of cloth-
ing. Why, it is wonderful! How will 
we supply the demand? I wish all you 
people who need new clothes would 
come in here soon and make sure of 
your order before the nations get too 
busy. Come in, anyhow, and hell) us 
to keel) oup our rep. Yop need clothes; 
we need the money. But don't for-
get to boost, because that is going 
to help the human race. 
WILLIE, with 
KLOPFENSTEIN & CONRAD 
1332 Pacific Ave. 
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On \I irv 3 the boys entertained the 
girls wit Ii it Ia iiiir'h party to Redondo 
beach. 
A spIeil(iid entertainmeiit 	 was 
given by the sue ely at Bisn reic on 
May 11. 
PIIILO IL\NQIJET 
The ci wrring event of tire year 
was the annual ham net 'given Fri-
day evening. May 31, at the Van 
Noves in honor of their three Ke-
rn ors, Messrs. Blanpied, Mathews 
and Green. The occasion was both 
a farewell to those who are this year 
saying goodbye to college and so-
ciety, and it reunion of those loyal 
members who have gone before. 
Since the oranization of the society 
fifteen Pirilos Ira ye graduated from 
the school, three of whom were pres-
ent at the ha nquet—M isscs J3oimey 
and lie Sorird and Mr. Pfianm. 
The banquet hail was glowing 
with crinrsoil and gold, in the form 
of pennants, and red and cream 
roses. A very pretty effect was ob-
tained in the decoration of the fire-
place, which was banked with greens 
a rid the mantle strewn with roses. 
Geo. Day acted as toastmaster and 
succeeded in some very witty ,jokes 
in spite of his habitual gravity. 
Toasts w'em'e responded to as follows 
Our University Past Achieve-
ments, " Anton Brix. 
Response, ''Future Success." Dr. 
Mable Bidarid. 
Our Kerr iors, 	 ''Crown in ii
- 	 the 
Work, ' ' Maui ie Cornney. 
Response. Cirir ries i3lanpied - 
Our Aluirriri, 	 Precepts," Bertha  
Day. 
Response. 1rVilliauu Pilaumu - 
	
Our Koc iet', 	 Phmlomath en us," 
Alarvin Waiters. 
Pr, lb I at rd's response, ' Future 
was heartily enjoyed. She 
irrer I that eoiiere spirit be placed 
hetore sor'ietv spirit a rid tiat. Phi10 
should take the lead in making a 
rroble, uiimseihshi (ievotrofl to ''Our 
I irivei'sitv ' ' sta irti above all frater-
nal strifes. 
'ro rlil  E (OMET" 
rfit()ll sky wanderer iriion a. trackless 
blue 
We weleorrre thee within our realm 
On thy long j oririrey (lire. 
Tlrroruglrout a billion miles of space 
Thou erru st with steady a m. 
Bearing aloft our sphere apace 
Thy ever spreading train. 
If sphere 'crc mmrke eelectial song 
As some old sages told. 
Pray sound for me your golden song 
Thou mysteries of old 
Make mmrent ion if thou pause to rest, 
If ere thy Inn iOu 5 ((a sE' 
Tell out the hedd i rig of the blest 
If thou prrssed on in peace. 
Ere lone' and thou art past beyond 
Mv horizon of rilav, 
The fleet irrg moments press thee on 
INor shrill I hid thee stay. 
Far on thm'ou rib sta rrv Ii ost I hoult 
pass. 
A rid seenrst in careless mood 
Till thou wilt conic our way at last 
For si Irrist reckoned God. 
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SHIPWRECK" 
As I liehold the powerless form 
Of this, one stately ship, 
Half buried 'neath the sand of years, 
her spreading sails all stript 
By waves and weathering storm, 
Methinks I see her going forth 
To brave the dep blue main 
When she was in stately strength 
Before her beauteous train 
Was tired or worn. 
No feeling there or fearful dream 
Of this sad fateful end--
I[ere lying prostrate on the shore 
Without the strenglh to send 
Her home again. 
'how much she speaks a human 
wreck 
As now she marks the place 
Where time and storm have laid 
her down 
Robbed of her lovely grace, 
Unfit for use of men. 
Oh tell me why umnu the sand, 
Beat o'er by waves and wind. 
So man y wrecks of ships and men, 
Far from their kin or kind. 
Are lost from sight 
"Just like a ship it may be man 
Has lost his guide to goal 
And in the darkness, near the 
strand. 
TIe strikes uipun the shoal 
For want of light. 
To a friend, Mr. Clark Cottrell. 
—Marvin M. \Valters 
VANGUARD 
Ca rew- orn. baffled and hi ceding 
ha lfwa v up the mountain side 
With tireless heart throbs oft re- 
peatin g 
\cntures of a youthful pride, 
There is a man. 
No path before his feet is blazed, 
No ee c 'er sought this way before, 
\o guide-posts, here, were ever 
raised. 
By Alexander's ancient lore 
Nor Caesar's Roman band. 
And vet unlaureled is the head 
Whose guiding star is hope 
In God, good news to spread 
O'er field and slope 
To all mankind. 
But there where crowns are justly 
Qiven 
And love rules in The huuian heart, 
llunianitv will bless him even 
Who played unselfish noble part 
And dared to climb 
—By Marvin Walters 
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Stein-Bloch Clothes 
Help the Wearer 
The self-conscious-
ness caused by ill-fitting 
clothes is a hindrance 
to any man's success. 
Stein Bloch Smart 
Clothes are a success-
factor. They clothe the 
wearer with self-confi-
dence and poise. 
Come in and study 
the Stein-Bloch Styles 
I or Summer. 
Strain& Moore 
1154 Pacific Ave. 
Gloves 
For Graduation and Commence-
ment Days. 
Kayser's Silk Gloves 
Long and short length: all colors 
and white. 
Short lengths, 2 clasp, SOc to $1.25 
Long lengths - $ 1.25 to $2.50 
• Sole Agents in Tacoma for 
Cente men and Trefousse Kid Gloves 
Centemen Gloves 	 - - $ 1.50 
Trefousse " - - $2-00 
12, 16 and 20 button white kid 
gloves, C( iitemen make, $3.45 to 
$4.95 
THE STONE FISHER CO. 
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THE WAY OF A DREAMER 
'10111 Welltworl h lay under the trees on the soft moss, while the sunbeams 
sifted down gently upon his clumsy body. The sweet, woodsy, swell of the 
springtime was in the air. It was one of Torn's dream days. People shrugged 
their shoulders when one mentioned his name, for Tom had many dream days, 
and the prartical folk of Brookton could not see that any good ever came of 
them. 
.11151 like his father," they would say. ''You know old Wentworth. 
'yi ol' the old gentry, some folks say, but huh! people needn't give away 
1 hei i' last cent and die in povert y.' 
rphle 5I111 5011k lower, and as the beams slanted lingeringly through the 
leaves, a end hreee fanned the tojiseled head. At last Torn collected his 
lank franie and slouched out of the woods in the direction of town. As 
he passed Iowa the street one of the fellows hailed hiiii. 
hey Two 	 ( ot your algebra? I've been workin' a whole hour on 
the sixth aim ' I can't get it." 
Tom leaiied against the ) . ate post. 
I [aven 'I tried any vet. Let's see your book." 
Frank poit ed to the problem and after reading it, 'Foni took a stubby 
peiieil ironi Ii is pocket and in a few laillutes worked the problem out and 
handed it to Fra uk without comment. 
Got it done a I ready ? Gee. you 'ye a shark ! But I don 'tse c this, 
he said, poiiItiIlg to one part of the problem. Tom went over it all, care-
fully explaining each part. When he had finished he picked up Ii is old hat 
and started oft. 1'rank called after him 
Thanks awfully, old fellow. Glad von caIne along just imow. 
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rn111 as Toni passed out of hearing the lad nnittered 
- 	 ' Queer guy that 	 But talk about sliarkes ! Why if he had an y git_u) 
to him lie could beat that whole class in algebra and I bet lie knows a lot 
a bout lnstoi'v. too, if lie 'd only tell it. Bitt he's so funny. He shuts up 
like a cia iii in class. Conic on jack, good dog Let 's go iii and get some 
slipper. 
The next week the ti'voiit for the State historical contest was to take 
place. There were already three contestants enered, bit according to tlìe 
rules of the contest, there must be at least four contestants in the tryout 
in each school, and the best one of these was to represent that school in the 
state contest. 
Brookton was not a large town and it was doing a gera t cleaT for them 
to present three contestants. There were only sixteen in the history class 
and the three best had entered alread y . It looked very much as if Brookton 
could not nter the race for the want of a fourth contestant. Feeling was 
running high at school. Sonieone must be found to enter, and one who 
could make something of a showing, too, for it would not be fair to put 
someone in who was sure to fail. 
As Mr. Wiley, the history teacher, walked slowly home after school, 
• 
	
	 lie came upon Torn Wentworth sprawled on the grass making a whistle for 
a small boy who lived in the corner house. Mr. Wiley had an idea. 
''Toni, ' ' lie called. Torn got lflJ i-uid came to him awkwardly enough. 
Tom," lie sa id, ' I have an idea that you could make good on that 
contest. Wouldn't von like to go in for it? You know how things stand, 
the honor of Rrook on Thigh is at sta ke. Can't you enter and tr y to hold up 
your end of the responsibility I have noticed that, while You do not 
recite much, your notebook w'ork is excellent. Why not take that theme on 
Roman customs that you wrote last week and polish it up a bit ? You have 
only a week left but you can use that as a basis and work otd a good papel', 
one that you can deliver well. What do you say?" 
Torn's eyes had gleamed during the time the teacher was speaking, in 
way that Mr. Wiley had never seen before. But as he glanced at his 
slouehy suit and shoes, the p-leam (lied out. Mr. Wiley noticed tins. Tie 
slipped his arm through the boy's and started to walk on slowly. Torn 
hesitated and then went with him and they talked it over as they went. 
*  All Brooki on 111 'ah was agog with excitement next day as they ilust-
ered a round the bulletin board and rca (1 the name of the fourth contest a it-
Torn Wcmitworth. Then t hey deserted the bullet in hoard and almost inobed 
foni in their eageril ess to find out all about it. Tom at last saw' his chance 
and slipped away from the crowd After school he found his way to h is 
favorite spot in the woods. 
The day before the tryout. Toni was down in the woods by the rivor 
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bank. Suddenly he heard voices and looking between thetrees lie saw two 
of the boys fishing. 
Tie w i ll ? huh ! I)' you s 'pose I'm gum ' to let luni beat me? What 
d ' you think I am, anyway ?''Tlta That was Bob Ferris speakiig, one of the 
contest ants for tomorrow night. 
r1in was about to go on when a robin aliglitP(i on a twig near him. Not 
wishing to (listllrb it he stood perfectly still andw'atched it. It was very 
near ; he could almost have rea ehed it by stretching out his arm There 
was something fascinating about being so near to the wild things of the 
woods. As he stood motionless the boys continued to titik. 
Well, but Mr. Wiley says lie's got a dandy paper and I bet lie can 
skin the whole three of you kids when he delivers it, too. Tell you what. 
there's no tellin ' what that kid '11 do when he gets started. You know how 
he burs's out in glory sonictiiies in algebra class and I bet lie can do it in 
history. too.' 
'Aw. well, i'm not gum' to run any chances with him, i've got things 
all fixed." 
"Fixed What d' you mean 9" 
I mean he can 'I. beat my, paper unless he's an experienced author 
himself. Now (loll 't you go and let it out and I'll tell you something. You 
know dad ' s got a whole lot, of old history boks at lime that ' s ehen in the 
familv for years. I just look one of them an' fixed up my paper an '- '7 
Rob Feri' is! 'oii don 't mean to say you  copied your essay 
Aw shut up ! Somebody nught hear you tal kin' so loud." 
But tIm I won 't. be fair." 
Shut up, will you 	 Now look at here. You said von wouldit 't tell 
and you can't go back on your word." 
.Just then the bushes bolu nd theni snapped and both boys sprange to 
their feet. Toni stepped out and faced theni with a look in his eves that 
nobody It ad ever seen there 1 >ef ne. Rob 1 (>1) ked at t lie other boy. 
Now see what yon ' e done.'' lie muttered. rflleli  turning to Torn, lie 
said 4, 
1'spose you liea i'd what I said 
Tom did not answer. 
You arou 't gomn ' to tell. are van 9" demanded Rob, defiantly. 
Tom's body was rigid with intense exeitemneut. He glared at Rob for a 
few itiomuents in silence, during whiehi that young genlletuuu shifted uneasily 
and fir ally said 
Well. what're you goin' to do ahuoit it?" 
Still rhon1  (lid not speak. rl7lIen  after another enmhmuruussing silence he 
unclenched Ii is hands. 
No,' lie said slowly. ''I won't tell on von. But I can't stand tip 
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there tomorrow night and see you palm off that lie on the audience, and T 
won't either." 
Then before either of the boys had time to grasp his meaning, he had 
disappeared into the woods. 
The next morning the whole High School was again clustered about 
the bulletin hoard, for there in the unmistakable handwriting of their prin-
cipal was the announcement that there would be no contest that night-
Tom Wentworth had sprained his ankle so badly that he could not be 
moved, and so he could not give his paper. 
Again excitement ran high. Brookton High School was to be cut out 
of the contest all for the lack of a fourth contestant in the tryout. Well, 
-they knew Tom, could never make it, but still it was a shame that he couldn't 
enter and give the rest a chance. Just like Tom, anyway! Nobody knew 
whether they could ever depend on him or not. The townspeople, too, 
sympathized with the boys and girls in their disappointment. But they 
shrugged their shoulders. They never did have faith in dreamers anyway. 
WHISPERS FROM THE DORM 
So silent and still! It seems like the world is dead. Why is it so sad 
and lonely? Ah, me. I know now. School is out and the jolly bunch of 
girls that used to trip up and down my stairs is gone. If they would only 
return for such another happy year! But such girls! If my walls could 
only speak, methinks the world would be worse off for knowing some of 
the schocking things that have happened. But girls will be girls, and boys 
will be boys. 
I'm not handsome or prepossessing, yet there musL be something attrac-
tive about me, at least some of the boys think so. 
Things soon began to look settled and all becoming acquainted. I be-
gan to sit up and take notice, for I knew things would be doin'. And there 
sure was. 
What! Do I hear the cackle of hens in my rooms. I'll have no chickens 
around me. Well, I must be dreaming for its only those girls giggling. 
Silly things! 
Oh, yes. The ''Carr" is coming full speed, and they are trying to get 
pop- 
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off the track. There Two are hid in my wardrobe and three under the bed. 
If they aren't careful that "Carr" will run over them vet. 
How my talk rambles, but I couldn't begin to tell everything I know, 
so I'll just whisper them to you. 
One day a bwieli of merry girls 
Came from far an (1 near, 
r10 go to school and learn great tlnngs 
From wise Professors h crc 
"Sue" was shy and bashful. 
With freckles on h"r nose, 
And everywhere her 'illart'' went, 
This girl was sure to go. 
We soon fouiid out that i3eulali Wright 
Could easily win the ''Day,'' 
For what she did was always right, 
No matter what we'd say. 
Where, oh where is that piano gone, 
We miss her ''Music" all day long, 
It's lonesome ( ?) as it can be. 
J\lary and N arnie together (10 loom, 
One giggles, one studies, 
''W' says, "How soon? " 
* 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 * 
Anyone wishing to hold 'hands'' ask Ruth Carr's permission. 
Miss Rheinhart says, ''I love my Illinois, hut oh, You Puget Sound 
Anyone wanting informal ion concerning I -high School affairs ask 
Frances Lewis. 
Who said ''Doe ?" N iss Whipple didii 't. She said she didn't care 
if she did say she didn't. 
Wanted—Two high School boys to raise. Lela Rossman, Maggie 
Noore. 
Ida ilungerford spends munch time in the attic. She must think she's 
higher than tin' rest of us. 
Anyone dsi rig In learii to jig see (raee Anderson. 
Professor Ru! a nd—1 do wisli Haehael henry would hug up. I want 
to talk. 
Rachael----Ca ii 'I ynu wail two hours Ion ger ? This is important. 
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When a Big Man Sizes 
You UP. 
There is no better asset a 
man in this age can possess 
- 	 than a clean cut, well-dressed 
- 	
personal apperance. Many a 
L. 	 man has tailored his way into the 
-- 	 confidence of absolute strangers, 
has tailored his way through 
coldness and distrust, has tail-
ored himself into life oppor-
tunities through sheer attractive- / 	 ness of good clothes. 
Good Clothes need not of 
necessity be expensive clothes. 
Look at our Derby Stysteni and 
Harvard Clothes for example. 
HARVARD $15.00, 	 $20.00 
$25.00 
these are the prices. 
Examine carefully the mat-
erials, the tailoring, the patterns 
and style. You will not find bet-
ter clothes at the prices a n y- 
- - where. No mere "prettying" 
into shape here but each garment 
tailored by expert workmen. 
Rhodes Brothers 
Tacoma's Popular Men's and Boy's Store 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The Maroon' 
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hairdressing and boys a specialty—Margaret Warren.. 
Beulali Mirise 's favorite songs are ''Loiiesoine" and ''Just to Live the 
Old Days Over." Why? 
Reynolds says to hlolly—Please bring me the cats and then go away 
and let me sleep. 
Mrs. Carr requests that the following boys call at the office and pay 
rent for the use of the girls' parlor: lIons Christensen, Walter Hart, Pflin 
Mitchell, George Day, Norman Steinbaeh, Tolbert Crockett. 
My, I didit 't mean to let my thol 's ramble so, but the only pleasure I 
have now is thinking of those merry times. What? Is that the telephone 
bell ringing? I wonder if it's again or vet. Wh, it's getting quite c1ark 
too, and at last the girls are (1uiet, and I eon rest in peace once more. 
1-lere's to the Dorm, 
The good old Dorni, 
Here's to the girls so fair, 
May they always be as happy, 
So merry and free from care. 
I-here's to the boys, 
The jolly boys, 
Who helped to make life gay, 
The memory of those happy times 
Will always with us stay. 
Farewell old Dorm. 
We all must leave, 
To follow life's stern duties, 
Yet we all will hope to meet, 
Where all is love and beauty. 
—Gertrude Hollingworth. 
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Bicycle Repairing 	 Fine Gun and Lock Smithing 
E. E. PETERSON'S GUN STORE 
GUNS, AMMUNITION, FISHING TACKLE 
AND SPORTING GOODS 
BICYCLE SUPPLIES 
	
YALE MOTOR-CYCLES 
Phones; Home A 2667 
Main 3000 
	 1133 C Sreet 
UNIVERSITY BAKERY 
CDO 	 c5th Jjei-iti 
Hotel E3c)rlrlevi11e 
E. E3. F'YNDLID, Frcprtcr 
Dinner Parties and Banquets 
Our Specialty 
D. F'IRT uiid T. HELEN AVE. 
Espeland Bros. 
Snccessr to ONO. F R 0 tY A N 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 
Fine Confectioney, School 
Supplies. All Goods Delivered 
HOME PHONE A 47SS 
Corner Trafton and Sixth Ave. 	 Tacoma 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The "Maroon" 
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WATERFRONT AT TACOMA 
Vniversiiy of Puget Sound 
Is the only School of the AL E. Ghrch in Washington 
Seven Veparlmenis 
College of L4 iheral Arts Aceredited,) 
Preparatory School (Accredited,) Normal School (Accredited,) 
Business College, College of Oratory, College of Music, 
College of Fine Arts. 
The University is located in Tacoma, a beautiful city, healthful, in 
the midst of inspiring scenery, a mecca for travelers, the very heart of 
the mart of trade. The world is looking toward Washington. Our wheat, 
our fruit, our produce does not need to go out of the state to reach the 
highways of commerce. Rail meets sail " on Pnget Sound. 
Young Methodists need to mingle here. We will prepare to Conquer 
the world from sin to our Christ. 
Second Semester opens February 1, 1910. 
For runher informanion, vrte to 
JULIUS CHRISTIAN ZELLER, B. 0., M. A,, D. D. 
President of University, Tacoma, Wash. 
CORRECT DRESS FOR YOUNG MEN 
To Young Men Who Are 
About to Graduate 
You don't graduate very often in this 
world; some of you only once, perhaps. It's 
an important event every time, no matter how 
many times you graduate; it means a good 
deal to you, now and in the future. 
For these reasons you want to be especially well dressed for it; 
you want to look as well as you can for your own sake and for the 
sake of your friends who will sit in front to see you. They want to 
see you looking your best. 
Hart, Schaftner & Marx Clothes 
are made for the purpose of helping a young man to look his best; 
they're the kind of clothes that are themselves an educational force 
in good quality. The fabrics are all wool; the clothes are perfectly 
made; they're stylish and they fit right. 
We have special models for young men; not small men's sizes, 
but clothes designed for young men to wearç the kind that brings 
out and emphasize the strong athletic lines of the figure. 
We'd like to have a hand in getting you ready to graduate; we'd 
like to see you wearing these clothes. We'll be proud of you as 
our representative, just as your friends will he proud of you as 
theirs. 
Blue serge suits, self stripes and plain black and oxford gry 
suits, and a great range of fancy weaves. Suits. $18, $20, $25, $30, 
$35. Overcoats, $18 to $35. 
DEGE & MILNER 
JAMES H. DEGE, President 
1110-1244-16 Pacific Ave. 
